
Tulare.

"Old Tulnrs. lovl and fair.
Memory keeps It In her cart,
To my lovlnp eyes It seems
Firmament of fondest dreams;
Orchard, meadow, hedge and town,
I'lnud-rappe- d mountalna looking down.
Wild Tulare, thou art beat.
Dearest home land of the Weat!

Oaks with branches thick and low
By the pleasant rlvera grow;
Me.idowN sweet with clover apread
lur' you through their depth to tread
While the golden butterflies,
FlsxMng. fluttering, round you rise,
Fanning ajl the perfumed air
Round the rose-swe- gardens there.

I

Fruit trees bending, brewklng low
Where the shaded waters flow:
Fig trees burdened more than nil
Letting luscious treasures f a 11 :

Qrapea of Baehol, purpling aweet.
In their leafy low retreat;
Clf'den gleams (imong the trees
A; .'les of Hesperldes.

Gorgeous roses trained to grace
Deck the bright, new cottage phice,
Dr. more lovingly they fall
'Onlnst the brown old homestead wall.
Where the kindly pioneer
Tells you of that famous yenr.
When he came and settled there
In the land beyond compare.

Old. old homes y as fair!
Wlnjtfl of peace are brooding there.
O'er the river's quiet tide.0r the tree-cla- d mountain side.
Orange groves ami orchards bright,
Olive lanes and harvests white
Ood be with the dwellers there
In tli.it land beyond compare.

I. Milan Rhuey In Sunset Magazine.

(AFTER HIS OWN
HEART

A hungry, discouraged and penni-
less American of lit sat tin a bench
on the alameda at Qulllainc in one
of t'.ie South American states, it was
tttiiight The bant) played and the
peuj tie promenaded.

He ad made a 1 ng journey over
the it intaina, alter incet!3 with ali
kinds tf bad v.ck, and or. V.c morrow
wo ': aak the American consul to
ahip im home as a "distressed." He
bad in; listed food for twenty-fou- r

hour.--. : s lodging that nlhl must
be In t. . pan air.

Clothed hi evening dress and with
a hundred i ' liars in his pocket, T m
Moaber W it! I have looked what he
wa, but r;i;ed and penniless, he
hr.tl li from observation, even though

he clung to his seat to reit his aching
bones.

Then it bsppcaod. A young lady
promenading on the arm of her father
dropped her handkerchief to start a
flirtation with a military JBcer. The
handkerchief fell equl-dista- from
Mosher and t he officer, nnd both
sprang forward, bumped their heads
together and rolled on the asphalt.

"You loafer! You tramp! You
scum!" shouted the officer as he
reached his feet.

"It was no one's fault a pure ac-

cident." replied Tom, who had been
successful in securing the handker-
chief.

"Away with you, scum, or I'll cut
you down!" shrieked the officer as
he drew h' sword and nourished it
about with great fierceness.

"Steady, man. Don't get in a tem-
per over nothing."

"Then take that!"
Tom took it. That is, Instead of

taking a blow with the flat of the
sword he took the sword itself from
the hands of the humiliated and en-
raged officer and Stepped back to de-

fend himself from a dozen men rush-
ing up with exclamations on their
lips.

"Mob him I Shoot him! He's a for-
eigner! He's a revolutionist!"

In two minutes a crowd cf IOO peo-
ple surrou ed the pair and fiercely
demanded an explanation.

The officer lied. He said that Tom
had appealed to him for charity, and,
beinn refuted, suddenly attacked him
and gut posai talon of his sword.

The crowd wanted no further ex-

cuse. Nearly every man had a knife,
but no one aei mad to have a pistol.
They pushed forward to lay hands on
the American, calling for the police
at the same time, but when Tom's
borrowed sword began to play they
dared not close in.

Tom began a retreat. He did not
know where it would end, but he
slowly fell back, down the wide ave-
nue. The police arrived and demand-
ed his surrender, and pre-.ent- ly the

"Mob himl Shoot Mm!"
hoodlum clement began to throw
tanas and hoar flower pots.

To tr.e uerr.&uus ... um ,.01 ire ne
was silent; the missiles thrown he
had good luck in dodging. He bad
bean pressed back four blocks and a
crowd was forming in his rear, when
a!icve the cries and shouts of the
"treet he beard a woman's voice:

"Into the hotel here and upstairs!
It's your only chance!"

From the corner of his eye he saw
a girl on the balcony of a building to
bis right a girl leaning far over tba
ron railing and waving to him.

r . iw ''-- I', he made as
if to charge the crowd, and then sud-
denly rushed into the shelter of the
archway, drove three or four men
from his path and hurried up the
broad stairway.

At its head he met a girl of 20
whom he knew at once to be from the
United States. As be stood gasping
for breath she said:

"Hold the stairs for three minutes
and I'll be back with something to
shoot with."

The police and the mob crowded
Into the vestibule.

"One rush and he is ours."
There was a rush, but it paused be

fore the head of the stairs was
reached. Tom Mosher had learned
sword-play- , and the grim look around
his mouth satisfied them that he was
"out for business."

As the crowd stood growling and
cursing and menacing the girl re-

turned from her room with a re
volver In her hand, and said to Tom:

"It's dad's ret gun, and 1 know how
to use it. Now, then, let the gen'le-me-

walk it;--
. Keep your face to this

mob, and if anyone comes up the hack-stair- s

they'll find me on guard. You
are an American' aren't you?"

"Yes Tom Mosher of Fail River."
"And I nm here with my father, Col.

Dale of Montana. He owns most of
the Uncle Sam copper mine. What is
the trouble about?"

Tom briefly explained, and he had

'Know anything about copper min
ing?"

just finished when the crowd gave
way for the mayor to ascend alone.

Senor Americano, I demand your
peaceful surrender in the name of the
law. You have assaulted an officer of
the army and defied the police, but I

promise you a fair trial."
"The officer who says I assaulted

him is a liar!" replied Tom, "and I
shall surrender only when so advised
by the American consul."

'Then the young lady will please
retire while we kill or capture you."

'The young lady will remain right
here!" answered Miss Dale, "and if
there is a rush, look out for lead."

'Hut the senorita will not protect a
revolutionist a criminal a man who
haH forfeited his life?"

"We will hold the stairs against you
all. This man is an American. He is
neither a criminal nor a revolution
ist."

"Thank you. Miss Dale," replied
Tom, without looking her way. It's
very brave of you to stand by me In
this way, but if they rush us and ihree
or four people are killed, won't it
make matters a great deal worse?"

If you surrendered now they'd
take you out and shoot you, and it
will be no worse if you fight for your
lite, lr that old dad of mine was
only here?"

"Well, what's wnnted?" asked a
voice at her elbow ,and she turned to
find that her father had joined her.

"Oh, dad, this is an American, and
they want to kill him!"

I see. Well, here's the consul right
behind me. Give me that gun and
you fall back. Proud of you, my girl
proud of you but let me do a little
talking."

Col. Dale talked, the consul talked
and the mayor talked, and as a re-

sult the mob withdrew. As a second
result the consul became responsible
for Tom Mosher's appearance in court
next day.

He told a plain story and the mili-
tary officer thbught best not to deny
it. His fine was a nominal one, and
the mayor was one of the first to
shake hands with him after he was
released.

"Well, young man, you had a close
call of it," said the colonel as he
slapped Tom on the back.

"It waa your daughter, air, who
helped me out."

"Just like Tilly always with- - the
under dog. Got any proapectaT"

"Going home on charity of Uncle
Bam."

"Um! Know anything about cop
per mining?"

Um! tome flown to the hotel and
get acquainted with us. Tilly says
you are a man of sand. Come down
we won't bite you."

It was two years before Col. Dale
had a son-in-la- but his name was
Tom Mosher. Elizabeth Bailey In
Boston Globe.

Some Uses of Sklmmilk.
That sklmmilk la a useful feed for

all kinds of farm animals Is an estab-
lished fact. It pays better, however,
to feed it to the young animals than
to old ones, though the latter use It
to fairly good advantage. The young
ones have stomachs so well adapted
to using skimmilk that they can get
more out of It with less expenditure
of digestive energy than any others.

A good many experiments have
been made with It from time to time,
by the way of using it as a food for
mature farm animals. Here and there
are men that have fed It to their
milch cows, and in the absence of
other animals to consume it this is a
good use to make of it. The value In
such a case depends on the market
price that can be obtained for it. In
the case of using it for cow feed it
will be found necessary to keep It
sweet till so used.

Colts and even mature horses have
been fed on skimmilk. One man
claims that his horses came to like
milk and that less grain was con-
sumed after the milk began to be fed.
We can easily believe this. The milk
contains a good amount of protein
and this of course goes to build up
the muscles and make protein from
grain less necessary.

On all of our farms the use of skim-
milk for chicken feeding is uow recog-
nized, and little urging is necessary
to Induce the careful poultry raiser
to feed the fowls all the milk they
will consume. When they cannot
use enough of it on account of its
watery nature, it is very easy to make
cottage cheese for them out of the
milk.

Dehorning Calves.
It Is more humane to dehorn calves

by the use of caustic potash when
the horns are Just starting than it is
to use the saw on the horns after they
have developed. Also, the task is
easier at the earlier period. The op-
eration with the caustic potash should
be made before the calf is nine days
old. The better time is when the
calf is from two to five days old.
The hair should be clipped away from
around the hornsf) A stick of caustic
potash should be rolled in paper, with
one end of the caustic bare. This
should be slightly moistened and the
tips of the horns rubbed for about
fifteen seconds, or until the potash
has made a slight impression on the
center of the horn. The treatment
should be given two, three or four
times, according to the age of the
animal and the size of the horns,
about five minutes being allowed to
elapse between applications. If a
little blood appears in the center of
the horn it will then be necessary only
to give a slight rubbing with the pot-
ash. We advise all of our readers
that hve calves, to adopt this method,
rather than to wait till the animals
grow and have to use the more painful
method. It is believed that the caus-
tic potash method is nearly or quite
painless.

The Hand Separator to Stay.
There has been war between the

men that believe in hand separators
for farm use and the men that believe
that all milk should be hauled to the
creamery. The latter declare that as
good butter cannot be made from
gathered cream as from the cream
taken from fresh milk brought in.
This may be so; but one thing should
not be lost sight of, and that is that
the hand separator has come to stay
and the argument of whether it is a
good thing may as well be discon
tinued. The time will be better spent
if put upon the questions that have
come with it. Every situation has Its
own problems and every new Inven-
tion brings a lot of new problems. It
was only natural that the hand sep-
arator should have its new phases and
its new questions. Some of these are
hard to settle. The hardest is the
one relating to the freshness of the
cream when delivered to the butter-make- r.

This problem will be settled
as have all other questions before it.

Fine Stock for Japan.
Tokuja Hashimoto and S. Tchll of

Japan are in Chicago preparing to ship
to their native land, for breeding pur-
poses, sixteen high-bre- d cattle and
eleven blooded hogs purchased in this
country. The consignment Includes
two blooded shorthorn bulls from the
farm of Frank O. Lowden at Oregon,
111. Mr. Hashimoto did not care to
say from what port the shipment
would be made. Cattle and hogs, he
said, are not contraband of war, but
one could not tell what the Russians
might do. Mr. Hashimoto is a wealthy
dairy farmer In his own country, and
moat of the cattle are for himself, the
balance for other dairymen and

In the greasing of any Wad of
fowls for body lice it la only neces-
sary to um lard. The mixing of

I'm a hit of civil engineer 4,LHero"fPe wlth 11 not necessary and
. bea a aauta of men." Ik hard on the akin of fowla.

DOING STUNTS.
iTHAT is what our Job Department it

doinjj every day, and the work we

are tumiof out is strictly

at well as being the best ever seen

in this locality.

1 WE have just received a big stock of
Envelopes, Letter Heads, Statements,
Note Heads, Bill Heads, Etc , and we

are prepared to do that order of
yours in a first-clas- s style and
without delay.

1WE also have a new line of samples

of Fancy Stationery such as Pro-

grams, Folders, Announcements,

Wedding Cards, Etc., that are of
the latest styles. Call in and see
them.

10NLY a few words about our Sale
Bill Department. We make a spec-

ialty of this kind of work and invite

you to see our samples before you
Have your sale.

Yours for Better Printing,

THE DEMOCRAT.

Grows High-Clas- s Cotton.
It has been found, through extended

experiments, that Rhodesia can pro-
duce first-clas- s cotton, which will
command the highest price in

Poultry raising is popular for the
reason that it may be entered on by
people of Hmall capital or bv nennia
of no capital.

Eggs are finished products. Unlike
most other products of the farm, they
are ready to go to market as soon as
dropped. The buyer wants them In
their natural state and no other.

Any kind of business will fail to
give a support to the man following
It If he does not use a great deal of
good Judgment. The business of farm-
ing is a success with one man and a
failure with another under exactly the
same conditions.

A Plum Orchard Village.
One day some years aim an enttr

prising resident of the Village nf Svra.
cuse, O., brought a Damson plum tree
nome witn aim and planted It in his
own front yard, says Countrv i.ifo in
America. It grew and thrived And
tn good time bore fruit. It was good
fruit and he planted more ulnni? nm
garden fence from sprouts that came
up rrors tne nrst tree. They also soon
bore fine plums. By this time his
neighbors had their attention attracted
to his modest plum orchard. They
bought his surplus plums and beir?ri
sprouts from about his trees, thus ex-
emplifying the spirit of the boys who
desire to cant their lines In productive
pools.

It was found that the loealltv was
comparatively free trout two annoying
plum pests black knot and inumta
and the great bend of the river seemed
to protect the fruit from late frosts
SO that tWO full CrODB every thrus
years might be expected with reason-
able certainty. The result was that
plum growing spread from lot to lot
and from street to alley until the In-
dustry amounted almost to a craze.
The markets grew and expanded, how-
ever, and there never was an
difficulty in disposing of the crops at
good prices. When other localities
had crops Syracuse had to be content
with the ruling prices in the general
maraets, dui wnen otner places railed
Syracuse made her own prices.

Virginia has produced over 8.000,000
bushels of peaches in one year.

Exercising Show Horses.
In the fitting of show horses exer-

cise la of considerable importance. A
little mistake in this may make a good
deal of difference when an animal
cornea Into the show ring. It la one
thing to exercise an animal in cool
weather, but a vary different thing to
exercise him in hot weather. The
horse owner that tells his man to give
the horse Just so much exercise a day
needs also to specify that in the hot
days of summer that exercise Is to be
in the early morning while the tem-
perature la comparatively low.

THE BURLIGTON'S ATTRAC-

TIVE SUMMER TOURS.

To Colorado, Utah and the Black Kill

Only one fare plus 5u cents round
trip to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Salt Lake City and the Black
Hills. Daily from June 1; allsummer
limits.

To California.
From August 15 to Septem

the round trip for 147.50 f
Louis; $46 from the Missouri It ver;
from other points proportiona rate
Only $11 more returning via Paget
Sound

The World's Fair.
The moat magnificent creation by

the band of man. Greatly reduced
excursion rates dally throughout the
Exposition perion. Consult nearest
ticket agent for exact rates, also lor
information relative to hotels and
stopping places.

To Minnesota, Yellowstone Park, Etc
Greatly reduced rates to these att-

ractive summer regions.
Slop (Ivors in St. Louis.

Stop-over- s for the Ex position' al-
lowed on through tickets. Buy through
over the Burlington. Consult initial
agent or write the undersigned for
rates, routes, berths, specific infor-
mation asd publications.
Wm Fitzgerald, a A L W Wakely, Q P A

Hannibal, Mo Bk LouU, Mo
J h LYON. Agent

Don't Forget That
Megown &

Carpenter
keep HOME MADE

BREAD and CAKES.
Also tbe Best Meal in the Citw
for TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS.

!

mm 25 CENTS
ST.CHICASC

I. L. OWEN. Jr.
Breeder and Shipper of

REGISTERED POLAND-CHIN- A

HOGS.
For Sale A few chuice spring
pigs, either sex.
R. F. D. No. 5 Monroe City Mo

it

J. T. Sandifer,

Licensed
I Auctioneer,

rionroe City, Mo.

hVPfvhnHv Irnrttxrc f.'m
and where to find him.

SATKPArTmw
GUARRANTEED.

Coach Excursion
Rates

TO THE

World's Fair,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

VIA. WABASH.
From Carrollton, Trlplett, Kirksville,

Glasgow, Columbia and all inter-
mediate stions, daily, during months
of September, October and Novem-
ber. Also December 1.

From all stations North and West of
Carrollton, Triplett and Kirksville,
on each Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday during;
September, October and November.
Also December 1.

Exceedingly Low Rate? 00
Dates Mentioned Above

Tickets good returning
for 7 days from date

of sale.
Except no tickets will be limit

ed oeyona Dec. z, 1904.
Thp W A HASH ic tho ruilv ll.- "V UW

and you direct at World a Fair Crmm
on their own rail.

H.E WATTS, P. &T. A
Moberly , Mo


